
9/14/22: Two Hour Early Release 

9/15/22: PTO Meeting Zoom link

9/28/22: Two Hour Early Release

9/28/22: HDMS Board Meeting

9/30/22: school-wide jog-a-thon

10/3/22-10/7/22: Fall Break - No School

10/17/22-10/21/22: Conference Week - 

      Two Hour Early Release all week 

10/22/22: Fantastic Fair

10/26/22: HDMS Board Meeting

10/28/22: Nevada Day - No School

I hope you all had a wonderful 4-day weekend. While you were away, the staff here at HDMS were
refining our skills and improving practices to deliver a world-class Montessori Curriculum. With that in
mind, next week’s Grace and Courtesy focus revolves around “Managing Materials.” in a Montessori
classroom, especially in the primary and elementary levels. Montessori materials are hands-on learning
tools that are designed to stimulate children’s minds, encourage exploration, and inspire independent
learning. They are beautifully constructed, simple to use, and intentionally support children’s learning
and development. Montessori materials teach only one skill at a time to provide children with the
opportunity to master key concepts through repetition and practice. Maria Montessori stated:
“Nothing goes into the mind that does not first go through the hands.” The Montessori materials are
presented to the child in sequence, from easiest to hardest, with their developmental needs and
interests in mind. This clear structure provides a logical and ordered progression for learning, which
promotes the gradual layering of knowledge. The materials, and the lessons that go with them, allow
children to work with complex ideas, with simple concrete examples. Just wait until your 3rd grader is
calculating cube roots. It’s pretty fascinating.
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Sincerely, 
Mr. Eric
Eric@hdmsreno.com 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL, MR. ERIC

If you would like to talk more about Montessori Materials, lessons, or just
High Desert in general, I will be hosting a “2nd Cup of Coffee” discussion on
the entry plaza this Friday right after morning drop off. This is a chance to
talk about whatever is on your mind with no agenda. I look forward to
hearing from you.

Thank you for your continued support of HDMS.

UPCOMING EVENTS

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85430179297?pwd=UGFteXo2RVBOTnRuVVdxaFBZbHRnUT09
mailto:Eric@hdmsreno.com


Our menu can always be found on our website HERE.

The Nevada Department of Agriculture is requiring all families to fill out a free and reduced
application. Forms can be found in English or Spanish on our website or available at the front desk. 

Please make sure your child has their own utensils, cloth napkins & washable cup (unless your child's
classroom teacher has let you know otherwise).

FREE LUNCH & BREAKFAST PROGRAM

A MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MISS TAMMIE

Warmly,
Miss Tammie
Tammie@hdmsreno.com

Please continue to use the HDMS COVID self-
screener found HERE every day before leaving for
school and be vigilant about handwashing and
other measures to keep yourself safe throughout
the day. Although we are no longer excluding
students and adults who may have been in close
contact with an individual having COVID, in a
school setting exposure is always a possibility. If
you or your child is experiencing any symptoms
outlined on the self-screener, please follow those
directions closely and call the school if you have
any questions. Thank you for your continued
support in keeping our community healthy. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK WITH MISS KALEIGH, OUR MONTESSORI ADVISOR

Question of the Week: What is a Going Out?
"When the child goes out, it is the world itself that offers itself to them. Let us take
the child out to show them real things instead of making objects whic represent
ideas and closing them up in cupboards"- Maria Montessori

"Maria Montessori believed that as children progress through elementary and adolescence, they
needed to 'go out' in order to connect with the outside world. A going out is a trip that is thought of,
planned, organized, executed and followed up on by the child or a group of children. As children get
older, a going out is an opportunity for children to demonstrate independence and responsibility,
while following their interests. 

https://www.hdmsreno.com/school-lunch-breakfast/
https://www.hdmsreno.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/FRL-Application-English.pdf
https://www.hdmsreno.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/FRL-Application-Spanish.pdf
https://www.hdmsreno.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/FRL-Application-English.pdf
https://www.hdmsreno.com/covid-19-daily-self-screening-tool/
https://www.hdmsreno.com/covid-19-daily-self-screening-tool/


DONATIONS WANTED

Adolescent students Kaylee B. and Lily Y. are
seeking donations of feminine products for their
Public Service Project, They will be creating a
cart for female students that will be kept in the
third floor girls bathroom of the Tahoe Tower. In
this cart we will be supplying feminine products
such as pads, tampons, liners. 

"We are making this cart because we have
noticed the lack of accessible feminine products
in the adolescent program. We will be taking
donations of 100% sealed name brand products
such as Always and Tampax. Sizes we are looking
for from pads are Teen-Size 4, Light, Heavy, etc.
As well as night time for females in need. All
sizes of Tampons: regular, heavy, light etc. Will
also be accepted." 

Please turn in donations to either front desk.

PRIMARY ARRIVAL REMINDER

ARRIVAL REMINDER! 
The "A/E" (1st-8th Grade) Arrival Window is from 8:20-8:35
The Sibling "S" Arrival Window is from 8:35-8:40
The Primary "P" Arrival Window is from 8:40-8:55

No Pirmary aged "school day" students should enter the parking lot for
arrival (either in a vehicle or on foot) before 8:35. Our lanes shift and
the flow changes to accomodate our 3 year olds, 4 year olds & kinders
at 8:35.

At 8:35, those families with an "S"
placard may enter the parking lot and
drop their children off. These are
families with students in BOTH 1st-8th
grade and the Primary Program.

From 8:40-8:55, all Primary "P" vehicles
may enter the parking lot and drop off
their children. 

If you arrive early, please park on the
road and wait in your vehicle with your
children until the correct arrival
window. 

If you park and walk your students in,
you may not leave your children until
their correct arrival window.



There’s still time to get your calendar today!
Calendars are $35 and come with school
schedule (never forget to pick up the kids on
early dismissal again) and amazing artwork
by our very own students. They will be
shipped directly to you! Order HERE

Get cool HDMS swag at our PTO STORE!
We have water bottles, sweatshirts,
backpacks, t-shirts and more! All printed
with the HDMS logo and shipped straight to
you. See picture for a sample of what we
have.

Our next PTO meeting is September 15th at
5:30PM on Zoom. 

We are looking for parent volunteers to help
with the Fall festival this year! We have a
range of needs from supply donation, to
ticket sales, to managing booths, and so
much more. If you’re interested in helping
please email us at pto@hdmspto.com and we
will add you to the email list once we get
started planning. You can also come to our
next PTO meeting for more information. 

Stay in touch and up-to-date on our
Website, the HDMS Facebook Group, and
GroupMe to stay connected and ask
questions about the school or PTO.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PTO

A MESSAGE FROM OUR HDMS GREEN PARENTS GROUP

So many exciting things going on this week - not
least the Great Reno Balloon Races - over the
next several mornings we will get to enjoy seeing
hot air balloons rising in the sky. What is not so
nice to see floating around are the plastic bags
that shoppers leave behind and end up flying
into the bushes and trees and even into our
waterways. So let's remember whenever we go
shopping to bring our own reusable bags! You
can even have fun with your children making your
own original reusable shopping bag from an old
t-shirt or pillow case!

https://checkout.square.site/buy/CQ6PDCBGQNURYB37FXEJCOXW
https://checkout.square.site/buy/CQ6PDCBGQNURYB37FXEJCOXW
https://battleborncc.com/store/hdms/
https://battleborncc.com/store/hdms/
mailto:pto@hdmspto.com
https://sites.google.com/hdmspto.com/hdmspto
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2113105235685565
https://web.groupme.com/join_group/69599639/AnnWNnIW


Lunch Pouches Are Back!
HDMS is requiring students to bring their own
utensils, so a couple of adolescents are here to
help make your life easier!

Pouch includes:

- A tie dyed cloth napkin (dyed by students)
- A fork and spoon (child size option for primary)
- A personalized and easy to clean, waterproof
pouch to hold the items

The lunch pouch costs $7 (additional $3 for mini
utensils). An added donation would also be greatly
appreciated!
Return this FORM to Robin@hdmsreno.com to
order.
Thank you for supporting our business and school!

WE'RE HIRING

LUNCH POUCHES FOR SALE!

https://www.hdmsreno.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Lunch-Pouches-Are-Back.pdf
mailto:Robin@hdmsreno.com


This week the Excelsior
classroom children completed
their volcano project. 

EXCELSIOR CLASSROOM

NOTES FROM THE ELEMENTARY TEAM

Children had lessons on math
and worked on multiplication
and the 100 board for follow-
up, and received a science
lesson on the microscope. 

Reminder! The Excelsior
classroom is a nut free
classroom. 

A helpful tip for parents is to read everyday with their child for 30 minutes.
The wish list for the classroom is: spray bottles, rags (towels), spoons, cloth
napkins, table clothes, and yarn. We appreciate you for fulfilling our wish
list. Thank you! 



Activity/Work 
Self-Development
Exploration 
Order 
Communication 
Abstraction and Imagination 
Concentration 
Repetition
Precision

Children at the elementary level have the following tendencies;

The Fall Festival is right around the corner- Saturday, October  22. We are beginning the planning
for an afternoon filled with food, games, costumes, and activities. If you have a business that you
would like to advertise or an event that you would like to see.  Please email me.  

Thank you to the Normal Family for the plant, teacher treats and helping with Scholastic orders. 
 We will try to send this out by Monday.
Thank you to the Ganska family for purchasing flour for the classroom.

Observe how your child is experiencing these behaviors.  Some students are reading entire novels,
writing pages of research, placing the tone bars in order, etc.

Volunteers/ Gratitudes

Ruby Wishlist LINK:

ANTELOPE CLASSROOM

RUBY CLASSROOM

Our first Going Out is planned for September 27th. We will be
visiting the Planetarium. The cost is $10 per student. Please let
me know if you have any questions!

TOIYABE CLASSROOM

Mila and Mirabella
working with multiples
of 4.

Diego, Colin, and
Kanin studying the
timeline of life.

Logan
learning
about
astronomy.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1q95NQk4WBEhdT3aoei9MlDYBjVN8VFSgPOKQ9gZ0UBM/edit#gid=694246721


ADOLESCENT BOARD GAMES CREATIVE EXPRESSION CLASS

NOTES FROM THE ADOLESCENT PROGRAM 

ADOLESCENT PHOTOGRAPHY CREATIVE EXPRESSION CLASS

HDMS Photography students
take to our rooftop to get
some epic shots of the
cityscape and mountains in
the distance.



ROBOTICS FOR STUDENTS AGE 9-12

FIRST® LEGO® League guides youth
through STEM learning and exploration
at an early age. Students will understand
the basics of STEM and apply their skills
in an exciting competition while building
habits of learning, confidence, and
teamwork skills along the way.

We are looking for 8 children, between
the ages 9-14, to build a team.

We will be meeting on Thursdays,
3:30pm – 5:00pm, starting September
15th, through Dec 17th.

Space is limited, to confirm interest,
please review the information, and
complete the interest form found HERE.

Explore these links for more information
about FIRST® LEGO® League and this
year’s season.

ELEMENTARY (1ST-6TH GRADE ) AFTER SCHOOL CHOIR

Wednesday afternoons for any
interested Elementary aged
student. Please use this link to
sign up. 

https://forms.gle/YQyg57hG29abgw8a6
https://www.firstlegoleague.org/
https://www.firstinspires.org/robotics/fll/game-and-season
https://forms.gle/yas235ZEBwp51uC6A


STEP INTO MUSIC CLASSES FOR PRIMARY AGE STUDENTS

Your child has a wonderful opportunity to learn music at HDMS!! Step into Music offers group music
classes that are designed to help your child grow in their developmental skills while inspiring a
passion for music that will last the rest of their lives. Group music classes will be taught once a week
for a half hour for only $50 a month! Music classes will be held every Tuesday at 3:45pm during the
Primary Aftercare program. These classes are not mandatory. Your student will continue on with their
normal schedule if you choose not to participate. I hope you will choose to make music with us!!

♪ Music awakens and stimulates neural pathways in the brain that are associated with higher forms
of Intelligence, such as abstract thinking, empathy, mathematics and science.
♫ Music’s melodic and rhythmic patterns provide exercise for the brain and help develop memory.
Remember singing the ABC song to learn your ABC’s?
♪ Studying Music helps children establish good listening habits which are essential for achievement
in school.
♫ Overall, music activities are perfect for child development. Music immerses the child in language,
evokes movement, stimulates the brain, and fosters physical coordination (all in a group setting that
builds community). Truly a holistic experience!

To sign up, please fill out the registration form and email it to steven.stepintomusic@gmail.com
 registration form 

YOGA CLASS FOR LOWER EL / 4'S & KINDERS

Children will strengthen their bodies, increase flexibility & balance, & explore themes like mindfulness, &
friendship through music, stories, & games learning new words in 3 languages: English, Spanish, & Sanskrit.
This creative children's yoga class will be taught by Kelly Bodtke, HDMS Montessori guide, yoga teacher, &
former elementary school general music teacher.  Sign Up HERE    Email Alegris.A.Day@gmail.com

https://www.hdmsreno.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Step-Into-Music-Registration-form-Standard-1.pdf
https://www.hdmsreno.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Step-Into-Music-Registration-form-Standard-1.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScMPMpzXL4ym-giZFDBGoxEZnd5hD8_iU9eta2kNH0aH9CJtw/viewform


PACIFIC MIST PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS AT HDMS 



CHESS WIZARDS AT HDMS 



CHALLENGE ISLAND FALL BREAK CAMP AT HDMS 

www.challenge-island.com/reno-sparks-nv

http://www.challenge-island.com/reno-sparks-nv


COMMUNITY EVENT: NEVADA HUMANITIES LITERARY CRAWL

Check out the Nevada Humanities Literary Crawl happening downtown Reno all of
Saturday with lots of wonderful events for children! MORE INFO

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a344ba7692ebe0d3d36b945/t/6307e5bf853c7f22a91042ba/1661461971605/nevada+humanities++literary+crawl+program_2022.pdf?mc_cid=592ea42374&mc_eid=fe4a540990

